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Hi, I‘m Klaus. I came to Africa Unite as…

… a guest, a visitor, an observer, a
social work intern, a student, a
learner, a foreigner, somebody
privileged, an adventurer, an
Austrian, a stranger, a traveller,
a „Lungu“, somebody else…

What I did during my time at Africa
Unite…


I took part in several events, like at Zonnebloem Nest
Senior school…

…or during the World Economic Forum…



…and could contribute during Africa Unite’s

Anti-Xenophobia campaign, when we designed a
poster…



...or even created a short video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zO7wP9MLTwI

What else…?

Amanzi Bubomi (“Water is Life”)
Our Water and Sanitation Project in the Township of Europe

Co-Planning of the project
 Becoming quite knowledgeable about water
and sanitation issues
 Meeting with the South African Human Rights
Commission (SAHRC) as well as the Social Justice
Coalition (SJC)
 Working with the community
 Being involved in making a short film in the
Township of Europe


Fundraising


Living through the fascinating experience of fundraising by
writing proposals, getting in touch with and visiting potential
sponsors



Awkwardly speaking to a camera (see Europe Township video)



Trying to establish an ongoing food programme for the
Township areas Africa Unite is working in



Successfully finding a generous sponsor of a certain Hotel
Group, which resulted in an event at Europe community hall
and hopefully a long-term collaboration

Africa Unite Soccer Tournament
I also took part in organizing a soccer tournament at Gugulethu Sports
Complex…

…which I hope will become a more frequent event to give children as
well as youth an opportunity to spend their time and energy in a
positive and healthy way.

Social work in Gugulethu:
Singamakhalipha (“Brave Warriors”)


Participation in the year’s planning of Singamakhalipha youth and
children development programme



Co-creation of home visit reports as well as process note and
children’s interview sheets



Conducting home visits, children’s interviews and writing process
notes



Case work with families and children



Participation and preparation of the Singamakhalipha talent
showcase at Zolani Centre Nyanga East



Co-planning and co-facilitation of workshop on child abuse at
Nyanga library

And of course…

Facilitating the children development
programme at Nyanga library with my good
friend…

…Charles…

…and the amazing Nyanga Lions!

THANK YOU, FOREVER IN MY HEART

Apart from teaching life skills and such, I
think I also did quite well at…

…amusing children by trying to speak
isi!Xhosa! Thanks for teaching me, kids!
I really tried!

"Safety and security don't just happen, they are the
result of collective consensus and public
investment. We owe our children, the most
vulnerable citizens in our society, a life free of
violence and fear."
— Nelson Mandela, Former President of South Africa

“There can be no keener revelation of a society's
soul than the way in which it treats its children."
— Madiba

"It is easier to build strong children than to repair broken men."
"Children need models rather than critics."
"Children are great imitators. So give them something great to
imitate."
"The soul is healed by being with children."
"The best way to make children good is to make them happy."
"While we try to teach our children all about life, Our children
teach us what life is all about."

So anyway, thanks for having me
and all the best!

Thank you!
Enkosi!
Dankie!

Brave Warriors
We are the ones

Life is not always easy

Well, we may be children

Maybe you don’t know

But we know we are strong

But we are Brave Warriors, too

Who grow up in places

So we fight for our future

Who will never give up

With nowhere to go

And a place to belong

So our dreams may come true

There is trash on the streets

We are loving and happy

Warriors deserve to be someone

And criminals who

Caring and kind

After all we all do

Sell drugs, drink alcohol

We are brothers and sisters

Should know they could be anything

And they steal children, too

Who leave no one behind

Teachers and doctors, too

We have so many talents

In the end we’re God’s children

So many more than you know

In the South of Africa

We can sing, dance and write

Yes, we’re already someone

We even do our own show

We are the Singamakhalipha!

There is HIV, sickness

And danger at night
We stay true to our hearts
Yet have nowhere to hide

